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@UBJECT: A meeting wes held et the AIC H Street office Fetruary 28, 1968,

to discuss ;reliminery results of the Bikint Atoll survey of April-ey 1967

amd to consider sections by the Foderal Government in returning the astive

 

populetion to Bikini Atoll in the pear future. Attendees veret

Moporsble W. R. Horwood, Nigh Commissioner, Trust Territories
EB. M. Zollend, OSD, ISA
George Milner, Depertment of the Interior

‘. 2. Pritec. aa CONFIRMED TO BE UNCLASSIFIED |

JZ. BR. Potter, Dem, ARC AUTHORITY: DOE/SA~20 es 6 eG

ED ieba Biceitcon Beis—a S

Commissioner Borvood steted thst it would be highly desirable for the |

getives to return to Bikini Atoll. Some of the problems d4iscussed in somes ;

detail thet would need solution before approval could be given for rehebdili-

tetion included the beelth and sefety for « returning populetion, requirements

for Air Force usage of the erea (no decision on the future use hes been stated)

end agriculture] rehabilitetion vhich a,pears to enteil se great deal of careful

; lenning end work prior to e returm of any tahebitents who will depend on the .

resources of the island for their Livelihood.

It was generally agreed thet ell agencies represented at the meeting

would support euthorising e returm of the Bikinians to the etoll if the

stodies f{adicete this ie feasible and if the safety of the netives can be

essured. Mr. Holland stated thet the Air Porce vould be queried as to any

future requiresent for the stoll. Although there ves no sgricultural expert

et the aeeting, {t ves pointed out that ea preliminary report subsitted by

Mr. Jones Wiyane, Office of District Agriculturelist, Mershell Islands,

U. 8. Trust Territory, last year discussed possible ections that could be

texen. anf costs required to initiate proper rehabilitation. It was generelly
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agreed thet the cost estimate contained in the report was low, considering

the vork required, even though the rehebilitetion efforts suggested were

ecdest.

The question was reised as to what agemcy would fund for the

rehabilitation or what agency would be responsible for specific rortions of

the work. Br. Fritech indicated thet the ARC would provebly be willing to

suyport pert of the necessary funding. Commissioner Norwood indicated that

there could be some support from the Trust Territories. Dr. Johnson pointed

out thet possibly fundiag, vhich will be over and above normel de,artaental

funding, could be dest handled by the JCAE. Tris point wes not pursued. It

wes pointed out thet return of the Bikiniens would meet with a high degree

of approval at the UN, however any actiom would necessarily derend on the

Air Force requirements and the rediologicel situation of the environment.

As beckground to ea discussion of the redioclogicel situetion of Bikini

Atoll it should be noted thet vhen the 166 natives vere moved from Bikini

Atoll to Rongerik Atoll March 6, 1946, tn ;reperation for Operation CROSSROADS,

it wee tentetively ;lenned that when the UJ. 8. a0 longer hed a requirement for

the atoll the ares vould be returned to the rightful owners. Due to insuf-

ficient aeturel resources on the Rongerik Atoll, the nstives (then numbering

184) vere moved to Kvajelein Atoll in Merch 1948 and housed in tents tempo-

rerily while « decision was made for e permanent locetion. The grou; moved

to Kili Island in November 1945, where they now reside. It should be noted

thet Kilf Island lecks @ lagoon end thet marine life es @ source of food is

mot available im sufficient smount to supply the needs of the populetion.
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The foreed change in diet has contributed markedly to their inebility to

edept tm Kili Islemdi. Thus the stromg desire on the part of meny to retura

to their astive Bikini Atoll remains slive. There are now approximately |

500 peaple om Kili Island end when @ poll wes teken early in 1967, 145 of

the gramps indicated ae desire to return to Bikini Atoll.

Za: the ten years which elapsed frou the lest test series (1958) st =

Bikial Go the present, the stoll has been essentially aninhabited. Dense

vegetution hes spreed over the larger islands, and native marine end |

terrestrial animals have flourished in men's absence.

Dering the period from 1946 to 1958 the lend mess end veter ia the |

lagows #t Bikini Atoll became conteninated from both atmospheric and under-

water‘tests. Brief rediclogical surveys were mede on several occasions to

follaw the decay of redicectivity on the etoll; however, an intensive, rether

complete rediological survey ves mede during August 1964. ‘The decision was

wade @tthst time that the health and safety of pecrle returning perneneatly

to the eres might be endangered. A detailed resurvey vas made during April-

may 1957.

Br. Guetafson reported thet the rediological resurvey of Bikini Atoll

comsimted of teking numerous rediation ex:osure measurements, and collecting

reyresentative semples of the ;roninent plant end snisal species (including

fish aad birds). Perticular efforts were made to sample those iteas likely

to be: eonsumed as food by the returning Bikinians. Severel kinds of devices

were amped to meesure redietion dose rate. Confirmation of dose rete by more

then coe instrument increased relisbility, end the field Yoray spectrometry

provided detailed imformetion om the redicauclide composition of the -

ecatenination.
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fhe talend of Bikini was surveyed most extensively. The former village

was loceted here,. ond remains the most desirable locetion for permanent

housing. The beech sree, Village site, and selected transects across the

miédle end doth enfs ef the island were surveyed for rediation levels. The

dose rete st or eer the beaches was lowest due to lesching ead wash off ef

rediosctivity. Mpdistion levels vere comersble to those found ia the U. 8.

(10R/hour). Migher levels (roughly twice to three times beech values)

were present in the. interior (densely overgrown) regions. A sizable ares

wes Cleared of vegetation, ani dose retes remeined essentially constant. —

Other measurements imiicated redicectivity to de present in the vegetation.

Bence ome may comcluode thet as the shielding effect of plant material is.

reacoved, the doee* froa ground de;ceition com-ensates for the removal of

Fredicectivity im pleat seterial. Under heditation, the isianis vould be

cleared of vaderbruph; hence, the ;lant source will be removed. Plowing

wader, or othervise burying the top layers (inch or so) of soil should eub-

stentielly reduce the dose rate. As expected, the residusl redicectivity

1s ell reletively long-lived: ¢s/5! comtributes 70-80 percent of the externel

dose. Thus only e slow decrease with time can be expected from radicective

decay?

Pleat end sniuel tissue conteined verying amounts of fission and

ectivetion jroducts. Pre-1946 Bikintas diet consisted predominantly of

fish, vith ,enfienes fruit, ecdconut, errow-root, and land crebs supplying e

leseer imteke. Imported foods euch es dried milk, canned meats, flour, ont

rice were seldom used by the Bikial people prior to 1946. Contects with the

outside world doubtless have temied to alter former tastes. Fish fortunately
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shoved low levels of rediceetivity emi could be esten im pormel exounts

(1-2 pounds per day per edult) without reservation. Pandams, eoecent

meat and wilk, as well as cocomut crabs (lead ereds) all contain substantial

smounts of Cs'5T ens ar. purther work must be dome with rew date before «

realistic evelustion of rediaticn risk due to consuming these foodstuffs oom

be mode. Exclusion of sous locelly-produced food items from the diet may be

fadicated, es vas done im the case of lead crabs tu the resettlemsat of oe

Rongelap. .

In summery, it eppeers thst re-cecapetion of Bikial Atoll withia the

meer future would result in en external radietion exposure sbout double thet

incurred wy the sversge U. 8. population but similar to thet mow facurred ly

residents of the Coloredo Platesu ares. ‘The matter of soil burisl or plowing

would presumsbdly reduce such exposure to near sverage levels. (It should be

noted thet the soil cover is thia--e few inches--end disruption of this night

imeir the fertility of the islands.) Consusption of local produce im eormal

amounts would yield redicactive body burdens of ¢s!57 20 to 50 times greeter

than those occurring ia U 8. population during the high fallout period 1963-

1964. Wome the less, these levels ere below those curreatly experienced by |

some portions of the Eekimo population. By removing specific locally produced

food items, ead substituting important mutrient, the Bicini diet will conteia.

about the levels of redicectivity deemed acceptable to vorld populetion in

recent years.

Sources of exposure will have to be evaluated and decisions reached

whether or mot to teke ection to aiminize exposure through the various peth-

ways thet may be present. In sddition, one should weigh, vith some Bo
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ecupession, She present socio-ecomanic stress of displacement emi the fect

thet life sway. from Bikini is quite depressing to say the least.

The folboving time-teble vas proposed for comsiderstion of the rediie-

logical hesl&haspects: 1. Comletion by late Merch of s draft report

syathesising pertinent evailedle dats, end esudsissicon of this report to a

working grow. 2. Considerstion of report by working group ead ;Tesestetion

of © finel report to penel of experts for review end recommentetion efter

2

wid-April. Ytwas egreed thet the schedule recosmended for com,letiza of

this eveluatleh wes reesomeble. It was poimted out thst even vhen the nealth ”

end sefety easiderations are ust, ond the USAF relinquishes title to the area,

it will take some two or more years to complete the rehabilitetion progres

(cleering Lend, plesting coconut sad other erops, building houses ead the
\

like). Thus.om eerly finding regarding radiological safety would feellitete

the entire progrea.
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